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Speaking the Body's Pain: Harriet Wilson's Our
Nig

'I know
That care has iron crowns for many brows;
That Calvaries are everywhere, whereon
Virtue is crucified, and nails and spears
Draw guiltless blood; that sorrow sits and drinks
At sweetest hearts, till all their life is dry;
That gentle spirits on the rack of pain
Grow faint or fierce, and pray and curse by tunm;
That hell's temptations, clad in heavenly guise
And armed with might, lie evermore in wait
Along life's path, giving assault to all."

Cynthia J. Davis's work
has been publishedin
AmerfcanUWatureand Crit-

cal Matr andwillappearIn
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-Holland (Epigraphto Our Nig).

XX

Tiththese images of blood, sorrow,suffering, and

crucifixion, Harriet Wilson introduces and frames Our

fromtheLifeof a FreeBladc.Wilson's choice of this
Nig; or, Sketches
particularepigraph foregroundsa centralpreoccupationof Our
Nig: pain. As Henry Louis Gates,Jr.,concludes in his introduction to the novel, ". . . Mrs. Wilson was able to gain control over

her materialsmore readily than her fellow blacknovelists of that
decade preciselyby adheringclosely to the painfuldetails of suffering that were part of her experience"(xxiii;emphasis added).
Over the course of Wilson's narrative,we watch in horroras
Frado'sonce healthy body is tortured,maimed, beaten,and
brokenrbefore our eyes, Frado'sbody is transformedfrom her
strongestasset to her greatestliability.
In Wilson's narrativeit is pain, not sexuality,which explicitly
determinesFrado'sphysical experiences,which makes her body
visible, and which marksthis body as worthy of note. I say "not
sexuality"because, at the time of OurNig's writing, not only was
racialdifferenceinscribedon the body throughskin color,hair
texture,and facial features;it was also policed and predicated
upon an assumption of an essential sexual difference,especially
between black and white women.1 In order to make distinctions
between persons who shared the same genderassignment,the
dominantideology, which defined the ideal white woman as
pure and chaste, created the mythic "loose blackwoman" as her
necessarycorrelate.Since the ideal white woman was virtually
(and virtuously) bodiless, her blackcounterpartcame to be
defined as "body" and little else. As Barbara Christian main-

tains, "Ifthe southernlady was to be chaste, except for producing
heirs, it would be necessary to have anotherwoman who could
Afrcan Arc an Review, Volume 27, Number 3
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become the objectof men's sexual
needs and desires' (190).This "necessary object"was the blackwoman.
In EssentiallySpeaking,Diana Fuss
discusses the implicationsinherentin
the sexualition of blackbodies: "Itis
not merely thatto be a 'Negro' . . . is to
possess a particulargenetic or biological make-up;it is, rather,to bethe
biological"(75).She reminds us that,
in BladkSkin,WhiteMasks,FranzFanon
refersto this mythicizedblackother as
"thebiological-sexual-senual-genitalnigger" (qtd. in Fuss 75). While both
Fuss and Fanonemphasize that this
"nigger"is a fabricationof the powerful, they also recognize that its power
derives from a widespread cultural
belief in the essential "truth' of this
construction.
In light of this preoccupationwith
black sexuality, HarrietWilson's Our
Nig becomes all the more conspicuous
in that,while its protagonist,Frado,is
largely defined by and throughher
body, it is explicitly pain, not
sexuality,which delineatesher body;
pain, not sexuality,which threatensto
ruin her;and pain, not sexuality,
which eventually comgpelsher to speak
out on her own behalf.
Further,in contrastto her silence
about sexualization,Wilson vividly
representsFradoas racedand vehemently condemns the racism that induces whites to abuse blackbodies.4It
is preciselybecause the racializingof
bodies goes unchallenged-is posited
as a given-in OurNig that I focus on
sexualizing discoursesin what follows. It is my belief that many
nineteenth-centuryblackAmerican
writers contested the imposition of a
sexualized narrativeon theirbodies,
while never contesting racializingnarratives;that is, they accepted that they
were innatelyblackbut vehemently
denied that they were inherently(overly) sexual. As I read these nineteenthcenturynarratives,the "truth"of a
racedbodily narrativewas by and
large accepted;it is the sexualized nar-
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rative that produced a number of
reverse discourses, seeking to challenge the simplified, monological representationof black bodies as truly
and innately lascivious.
I believe that we can read Wilson's
descriptionof the blackbody in pain
as one such challenge,although, interestingly, it intervenes in the racistattempt to classify blacks as bestial not
by taking on the sexualizing narrative
but by testifying to a black subject's
ability to feel pain and condemn torture. Of course, Wilson's narrativewas
not the only one to describeblack
(wo)men being beaten or experiencing
pain. Slave narrativesand antislavery
tractsprovide us with ample evidence
of the cruel and unusual types of
punishmentblackswere made to suffer. In "AmericanSlaveryAs It Is:Testimony of a ThousandWitnesses,"
SarahM. Grimk*recounts the sufferings of
a handsomemulattowoman,about18
or20yearsof age,whoseindependent
spiritcouldnotbrookthedegradation
of slavery.... shehadbeenrepeatedly
sentby her masterand mistressto be
whipped.... Thishadbeendonewith
suchinhumanseverity,as to lacerate
her backin a most shockingmanner;
a fingercouldnotbe laidbetweenthe
cuts. But the love of libertywas too
strong to be annihilatedby torture;
and,as a lastresort,she was whipped
at severaldifferenttimes,and kepta
close prisoner.A heavy iron collar,
with threeprongsprojectingfromit,
was placed round her neck, and a
strongandsoundfronttoothwas extracted,to serveas a markto describe
her,in caseof escape.(Lemer18)
Surely, this is as dire an indictment of the cruelties inflicted in the
South as is Wilson's testimonial to the
cruelties inflicted in the North, "showing that slavery's shadows fall even
there" (title-page). And yet, notice that
this unnamed mulatto does not speak
for herself; it is another (white) woman
who feels compelled to describe this

blackwoman's bodily pain. Grimk.6's
testimony provides an excellent ex-

ample of the way racialdifferencebetween women is reinscribedthrough
descriptionsof pain: Here a disembodied white voice can speak for the
abused black woman who cannot
speak As I go on to demonstrate,however, OurNig uses descriptionsof pain
not to reinscriberacialdifferencebut
to transcendit.
Few were the blackwomen who
lived to tell of such beatings, and
many of those that did survive were
often silenced in the process. Solomon
Northup's Twelve Yearsa Slave (1853)

includes the story of "Patsey,""a
joyous creature,a laughing, lighthearted girl, rejoicingin the mere
sense of existence,"despite the frequent beatings she received from a
jealous mistress.One particularly
severe whipping however, left Patsey
less than "what she had been.... The
bounding vigor, the sprightly ... spirit

of her youth was gone.... She became
moresilentthan she was, toiling all day
in our midst, not uttering a word"

(Lemer50$1; emphasis added).
OurNig differs from these narratives of physical sufferingin that,
ratherthan allowing pain to silence
her, it is precisely her pain which compels Wilson/Frado to speak. Before
delving furtherinto how pain functions in OurNig, however, I would
like to take a brief detour through
some of the images of blackwomen in
nineteenth-centurywritings in order
to pave the way for an examinationof
OurNig, its images, its possibilities.

Bodies...

the discourses describingblack
women were predominantly
sexual(ized) ones.

In the white-authoredand -authorized racistscripts,blackwomen were
cast as the seducers,(white) men
renderedhelpless in the face of their
exaggeratedanimal sexuality. In White
OverBlack,WinthropD. Jordanexplains the logic behind this myth: "If
she was thatlascivious-well a man
could scarcely be blamed for succumb-

ing against overwhelmingodds" (151).
As GerdaLernercontends,
a different level of
By asuming
sexuality for all blacks than that of
whites and mythifying their greater
sexualpotency,theblack womancould
be made to personify sexual freedom
and abandon.A myth was createdthat
all black women were eager for sexual
exploits, voluntarily "loose" in their
morals, and, therefore,deserved none
of the consideration and respect
granted to white women. Everyblack
woman was, by definition, a slut according to this racist mythology ....
(163)

Although it was primarilywhite men
and theirwives who constructedthis
myth as a justificationfor theirown actions, "thebad blackwoman" (to use
Lerner'sphrase)made her way into
the writings of blacksas well. In Clotel,
WilliamWells Brown,writing for a
predominantlywhite audience, aligns
himself with the myth-makersby observing,
Reader,when you take into consideration the fact, that amongst the slave
population no safeguard is thrown
aroundvirtue,andnoinducementheld
out to slave women to be chaste, you
will not be surprised when we tell you
that immorality and vice pervade the
cities of theSouthernStates

n the period during which OurNig
was written, the focus-when and
if blackwomen's bodies were addressed in literature-was usually
upon either their sexual exploitationor
their sexual appetites.Whetherthe
writerbelieved blackwomen to be exploited objectsor promiscuous sluts,

.... Indeed

mostof theslave womenhave no higher
aspiration than that of becoming the
finely-dressed mistress of some white
man. (118-19)

As if to contradicthis own thesis,
Brown goes on to introduceus to his
heroine, Clotel,who certainlywould
be consideredexempt from such
aspirations:LikeFrancesHarper'sIola
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Leroy,Brown'sprotagonistis that al-

power withinthis "inescapable

legedly raraavis-a "pure and chaste'

sexualiton.

black woman.
But are Clotel and Iola merely exceptions that prove the rule?Is their
virtue supposed to be read as all the
more estimablewhen comparedto
their baser sisters?On the contrary,
thereis plenty of evidence to indicate
that Brownmiscaklulated. Formany
blackwomen, becoming a white man's
mistresswas their greatestfear,not, as
Brownmaintained,their greatest
aspiration.When blackwomen took
up theirpens to address the image of
themselves as sexually promiscuous,
their strategywas often to attackthis
constructionfromwithin: By testifying
to the realityof theirsexual exploitation, many blackwomen wrote to
counterthe myth of theirexaggerated
sexuality.The essentiallylascivious
blackbody was, accordingto these
writers,not bornbut made.

Therewere some women, however, who opted for neither of Lemners
two responses-women who neither
resigned themselves nor capitalized
upon their own sexual exploitationbut
managed to defy the dominant sexualized constructionof the blackwoman
as well as the sexual advances of the
very men responsiblefor this construction. Therewere women like Fannie,a
slave of the Jenningsof Nashville, who
told her daughter," 'I'll kill you, gal, if
you don't stand up for yourself....
Fight,and if you can't fight, kick;if
you can't kick, then bite' " (Lerner35).
Therewas also the anonymous slave
woman who "lost [her]place because
[she] refused to let the madam'shusband kiss" her (Lerner155).
I make this point not to valorize
these women's resistanceover the
course(s)settled upon by Brent/Jacobs
and other women, many of whom,
Gerda Lerner insists that "the
despite such protests,were still raped
sexual exploitationof blackwomen by and raped repeatedly white men.
by
white men was so widespread as to be Forwhether she resisted or acgeneral.Some blackwomen made the quiesced, each of these women was
best of an inescapablenecessity;others forced at some point to see herself as
tried to strikean advantageousbar(many)others saw her-as almost comgain" (46).The actions of LindaBrent, pletely defined and bound by her althe protagonistof HarrietJacobs'sInci- ways already lasciviously) sexed
dentsin theLifeof a SlaveGirl,could be body. One markerof the way in
regardedas an example of Lerner's
which OurNig "signifies"5on
firstalternative.Insteadof resigning
dominantrepresentationsis the fact
herself to Dr. Flint'slecherousadvan- that,in light of the extremesexualizaces, Brent/Jacobschooses to "makethe tion of blackwomen's bodies, it is a
best of an inescapablenecessity,"
whitewoman whom Wilson represents
proclaimingthat, if she must suras sexual-Frado's mother Mag, but
render to a (white) man, it will be one
not Fradoherself. Throughthis twist,
of her own choosing:"Itseems less
Wilson challenges the widespread
racistnotion that blackwomen, and
degradingto give one's self, than to
submit to compulsion. Thereis some- only black women, were innately
promiscuous.
thing akin to freedomin having a
lover who has no controlover you, except thatwhich he gains by kindness
and attachment"(55).Thus, while
... And Souls
Jacobs/Brentsees no way out of her
prescribed role as a sexual being, by as-

sertingherselfas a sexual subject
rather than an object, she gains some
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A\ ccusedof anessentiallas-

civiousness, therewere a few

blackwomen writers in the nineteenth
centuy who opted not to defend themselves by merely reversingthe genders
of seducer and seduced. Instead,these
writers chose to dispel the myth of
"thebad blackwoman" by substituting anotherimage (myth?)of the black
woman in its place:Many women
(bothblack and white) saw an escape
from theirphysical sufferingson this
earthby (re)definingand (re)presenting themselves not as physical but as
spiritualbeings, not as bodies but as
souls.
CertainlyBrown's Clotel typifies
this (re)definition,but she is by no
means the only fictionalprototypeof
the spiritualblackwoman. Ann Plato,
a young schoolteacherfrom Hartford,
Connecticut,reassuresher readersin
her poem "Adviceto Young Ladies"
(1841)that

fectional nature.... The true aim of
female education should be, not a
development of one or two, but all the
faculties of the human soul, because
no perfect womanhood is developed
by imperfectculture. (qtd.inShockley
65)

Here Harperredefinesthe "true
(black)woman" not as perpetuallyunfulfilled body but as temporarilyunfulfilled soul. Her definitionof the perfect
blackwoman as desiring soul strongly
contradictsthe trope of the black
woman as desiringbody, but in order
to put forth this definition,Harper
must elide the lived realityof many
black women's physical sense of them-

selves as bodies.
In addition to counteringthe
dominantimage of the profoundly
sexual blackwoman, this spiritual
redefinitionoccasionedother consequences for the women who embraced
it: Formany blackwomen, finding
Religionis most needful for
religionwas synonymous with finding
To make in us a friend.
At thirteenyears I found a hope,
a voice. Abused, degraded, disand did embracethe Lord;
criminatedagainst, silenced, it was
And since, I've found a blessing great,
only afterthey discovered that all were
Within his holy word. (qtd. in
Shockley 29)
one in Christthat these women dared
to speak up and out. When they did
While Plato uses the somewhat sexual speak, however, it was usually not to
metaphorof "embrace"in association rehashoppressive pasts but to foretell
with blackwomen, here the embraceis glorious futures,not to give voice to
a spiritualone-the Lord's-quite dif- theirwounded bodies but to harkento
ferent from the more physical and
the summons of theiruplifted souls.
more fleeting embraceof an earthly
Thus MariaStewart,the firstblack
master.
women known to have spoken in
In "TheTwo Offers,"the first
public in the US., introducedan 1833
known short story to be published by
lecturein Bostonwith the following
an African-Americanwoman, Frances preamble:
Harperintroducesus to the saintly
On my arrival here, not finding
JanetteAlston, who closely resembles
scarce an individual who felt interher fictionaland spiritualsister,
ested in these subjects, . . . my soul beHarper'sfamed Iola Leroy.Not satiscame fired with a holy zeal for your
cause; every nerve and muscle in me
fied with simply chroniclingJanette's
was engaged in your behalf.I felt that I
pious life and sacrificesas exemplary,
had a great work to perform,and was
Harpermakes her revisionistaims exin haste to make a profession of my
plicit by interruptingher narrativeto
faith in ChristthatI might be aboutmy
Fathers business. Soon after I made
preachto/about her ideal black
this professionthe Spirit of God came
woman:
But woman-the true woman-if you
wouldrenderherhappy, itneeds more
than the mere development of her af-

before me, and I spake before many.
Whengoing home, reflectingon what I
had said, I felt ashamed,and knew not
where I should hide myself. A some-
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theybecame'Saints.'Insteadof being
perceived as whole persons, their
bodies became shrines: what was
thought to be their minds became
temples suitablefor worship.Tihe
crazySaintsstaredout at the world,
wildly, like lunatics-or quietly,like

thing said within my breast,"pressforward, I will be with thee.' And my
heart made this reply: "Lord,if thou
wilt be with me, then will I speak for
thee so long as I live.' (Lerner563-64)

MariaStewartclaims that she is able to
speak only with God's help and with
suicides; and the 'God' that was in
God's voice. Of course, given societal
theirgazewasasmuteasagreatstone.
(231-32)
stricturesagainstwomen-let alone
blackwomen-speaking in public, she Rather than achieve sainthood by
may have felt it necessary to attribute transcending the flesh, Toomer's
her gumption to God's inspiration.
"Saints," tragically, get sainthood beAnd yet, for my purposes here, it is

still worth noting that,upon finding
her voice, it is not of herself but of God
and His doings that she speaks.
In strikingcontrastto women like
MariaStewart,HarrietWilson and her
Fradoare "saved"not through religion
but throughspeech itself. By speaking
up, Fradoin effect saves her own life,
and Wilson ultimatelyachieves a certain immortality.Both protagonistand
author speak of themselves and their
own agony-not of God and His
glory. What'smore, ratherthan negate
the image of the blackwoman as
sexual animal with an image of the
blackwoman as spiritualaesthete,
Fradorefuses to supplant her definition of herself as a body in pain with
the more conventionalone of a soul in
glory.6

PerhapsWilson was aware that
the odds of a black woman escaping
bodily oppression through spirituality
were indeed slim:Not all black
women were as fortunateas Janette
Alston or MariaStewart.Forinstance,
in In Searchof OurMother'sGardens,
Alice WalkerdescribesJeanToomer's
encounterwith
black women whose spirituality was
so intense,so deep, so unconscious,they
were themselves unaware of the richness they held. They stumbled blindly
throughtheirlives:creaturesso abused
and mutilatedinbody, so dimmed and
confused by pain,thatthey considered
themselves unworthy even of hope.
Inthe selfless abstractionstheirbodies
became to the men who used them,
they became more than "sexual obJects,"more even than mere women:
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stowed upon them as a direct result of
the most severe bodily suffering.
What's more, although others might
have seen in these women a certain
perverse yet "intense spirituality," the
women themselves neither heard
God's voice nor used their own.
As if heeding the warning embodied in these women, Wilson allows
freedom and reward to come not
through praying for one's soul to rise
in the next world, but through speaking up on behalf of one's embodied
self, in all its complex materiality, in
this world.7

Our Nig

Jn

light of these other nineteenth-

century blackwomen's attempts to
either defuse or deny the black
woman's sexualized body, OurNig's
detailed descriptions of the physical
body appear all the more striking.
What we are forced to witness
throughout Wilson's tale (even more,
perhaps, than we might wish) is a
body whose primary and delineating
experience is not sexuality, but pain.
Frado's dominant bodily experience is
of pain; the dominant motif in OurNig
not rape but torture. Pain defines both
voice and body, the speaker and the
spoken.
When we first begin reading Our
Nig, it is difficult to envision how pain
will ever figure as anything but a brutally silencing force. From the moment

Fradoenters the Bellmont's"TwoStoryWhite House, North,"we are
confrontedwith scene after scene
depicting her brutal tortureat the
hands of Mrs.Bellmont.As Wilson informs us,
... Mrs. Bellmont felt that [Frado's]

time and personbelongedsolely to
her....Whatanopportunitytoindulge
her vixennature!No matterwhatoccurredtoruffleher,orfromwhatsource
provocationcame, realor fancied,a
few blows on Nig seemedto relieve
her of a portionof her ill-will.(41)
Frado is repeatedly beaten (34-35, 110),
kicked (4344), whipped with the ubiquitous rawhide (30, 77,101), forced to
go shoeless even after the frost has set
in (66), and made to eat and work
standing, even when faint with illness
(29,81-82). A wedge of wood is twice
inserted between Frado's teeth, causing "her face [to become] swollen, and
full of pain" (36, 93). Again and again
in Our Nig, we are forced to read

about and encouraged to empathize
with experienceslike the following:
Angry that [Frado]should venture a reply to her command,[Mrs.
Belimont]suddenlyinflicteda blow
whichlay the totteringgirl prostrate
on the floor.Excitedby so muchindulgence of a dangerous passion,
she seemed left to unrestrained
malice; and snatching a towel,
stuffed the mouth of the sufferer,
andbeathercruelly.
Fradohoped she would end her
misery by whipping her to death.
(82)
This passage and others like it in
Our Nig, as many will have noted,

bear chilling similaritiesto classic
depictions of rape. As such they speak,
if to nothing else, to the close parallels
between rape and beatings in the lives
of black women. Both are forms of
violence-both attempts to exert control, to assert dominance over the
black woman's body by marking that
body as the master's (rapist's,
torturer's) personal property to do
with as s/he will. We might even want
to read such brutalizing scenes as fur-

ther evidence for the hypothesis that
Wilson employs pain in her narrative
as a metonym for sexual exploitation.
Through these passages, she is able to
talk about black women's frequent
bodily oppression while displacing the
reductive notion of black women's
bodily experiences as always and only
sexual.
But why does Wilson feel compelled to revisit these painful experiences, to relive them through a narrative
which constantly bombards us with
image after image of her own pain? If,
as Wilson claims in her preface, it is
true that she does not "divulge every
transaction in [her] own life," why
divulge these pain-filled ones? If she
has "purposely omitted what would
most provoke shame in our good antislavery friends at home" (rape?), what
emotion does she hope to provoke by
not omitting her experiences of torture?
It would, of course, be naive to
suggest that Wilson consciously intended to substitute a body in pain for
a sexualized body, just as it would be
misguided to assume that pain and
sexuality form some sort of disjunctive
binary. But since it is specifically pain
and not sexuality through which
Frado's body becomes present to us in
Our Nig, it is worth exploring the possible signifying effectsof a body in pain
and how it might differ from a sexualized body. If Wilson does indeed omit
the sexual but retain the painful, what
does a pain-filled presence open up
that a sexualized body might close
down?
A case could surely be made that
the sexualized body-overdetermined,
reified, essentialized, always already
gendered (female), and hence often
othered ("That's not my body!")might have evoked less empathy in a
reader, more of a tendency to "blame
the victim" than the rarely spoken,
potentially universalizable, contingent
and temporal body in pain. A body experiencing pain might indeed en-
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A brief digression should shed further
gender a more responsive audience,
light on the nexus between pain and
not only because we all (across
language.
genders, races,classes, ages, etc.)
DeborahMcDowell has astutely
might feasibly identify with such an exnoted the scant criticalattentionafperiencebut also, crucially,because
forded the whipping scenes in
we each could feel capableof doing
something to ease that pain.
FrederickDouglass's autobiographical
Pain, unlike sexuality, is rarely es- narratives.In these passages, Douglass
struggles to express what it
sentialized as atemporal and
innate to the body. Instead, it
feels like to be a helplesswitFrado's
ness of another's(usually a
is more frequently conceived
as having an external source, dominant
woman's) pain. For instance,
having stood by as a slave
a clear beginning and, imporbodily
tantly, a possible end.8 Alwoman named Estherwas
lashed repeatedlyby her
though the veritable absence, experience
at least until recently, of any is of pain. master,Douglass exclaims:
reader response to Our Nig
whole scene, with all its
Pain defines The
makes this case difficult to
attendants, was revolting and
shocking, to the last degree;and
dis/prove, we can at least both voice
when the motives of this brutal
surmise that the prevalence and body,
castigation are considered, lanof the sexually (over)deterguage has no power to convey a
mined black body led many the speaker just senseof its awfulcriminality.
. . . From my heart I pitied her,
writers to avoid writand the
and-child though I was-the
ing/speaking of bodies (any
spoken.
outrage kindled in me a feeling
body) at all in their writings.
far from peaceful; but I was
By speaking the black female
hushed, terrified,stunned, and
body as it was rarelyspoken, by speakcould do nothing, as thefate of Esther
ing of her own bodily pain, Wilson
mightbeminenext.(88;emphasisadded)
manages to address blackwomen's ex- In the face of this brutality,both
perienceof themselves as bodies
Douglass and language are stopped of
without riskingperpetuatingthe
power. Moreover,for Douglass, lack of
definitionof blackwomen as sexuallanguage is closely relatedto lack of acized body and nothing else.
tion:He "was hushed . . . and could do
It is my conviction, then, that
nothing."Watchinga black woman
Wilson's "body in pain" should not be
suffer, it would seem, leads to imread as oppositional to the sexualized
potency
in both word and deed.
blackbody but instead as metonymiIn
The
Bodyin Pain,ElaineScarry
cally displaced from yet still connected
underscores
the antitheticalnatureof
to it. OurNig signifies on that overpain
and
language.9
She claims that
determinedsexualizedbody, displacto
is essential to
"resistance
language"
ing its more negative implications
pain:
"Intense
pain
is...
languagewhile still retainingthe body as exas
the
destroying:
content
of one's
perientialreferentand strategic
so
the
world
content of
disintegrates,
vehicle. The pain-filledbody in Our
one's
as the
language
disintegrates;
its
Nig, with potentiallyuniversal symself disintegrates,so that which would
patheticappeal, provides a sort of insurancethat cries for help on its behalf express and projectthe self is robbed
have a betterchanceof being heard, of of its source and subject" (35). Similarly, Douglass suggests pain's languagebeing answered.
destroying potential;but he claims
But does this mean that pain is
that the suffereris not the only one
somehow easier, even less painful, to
articulatethan is sexual exploitation? deprived of (her)voice. As McDowell
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argues, in Douglass's narrative,slave
women operate as mute physical
bodies, while black men are cast as impotent onlookers,condemned to
watch abuse in silence for fear that
they will be the next in line.
And yet, to put it rathercrudely,
"impotency"here does not preclude
arousal (even orgasm?).Forin addition to his powerlessness, McDowell
points to the pleasure Douglass
derives as "bothwitness [to] and participant"in those whipping scenarios.
She contends that the erotic natureof
such whippings, while offending
Douglass morally,simultaneouslyoffers up to him the pornographic
pleasuresof the voyeur. Throughthe
very act of looking Douglass is able to
derive not only pleasure but power
from his identificationwith the
(over)seer.
McDowell's accountof how narrating/observing another'storturecan
result in a complex blend of impotence
and erotic pleasure returnsus to the
question of what Wilson herself
achieves b recountingher persona's
sufferings. Is "ournig, as both seer
and seen, narratorand narrated,a
masochist,deriving pleasure from her
narrativecompulsion to repeather
own pain?As observer/narratorof her
own experienceunder the lash, does
Wilson, as did Douglass, find herself
impotent?And what about the
reader'srole as onlooker:Do we, as
voyeurs, "get off" on Frado'spain?
And/or are we, like Douglass's
childhood self, left powerless, too
afraidto get involved?
If Douglass gains a certainpower
through the pleasureof narrating/watching such scenarios,I want
to argue that, if Wilson does gain any
pleasure in her narrative,it comes
from the power she attains through
the very act of narrating.11Thatis to
say, by documenting by testifying
again and again to her pain, Wilson effectively takes controlof that pain,
wresting power from her torturerand

appropriatingit for herself-this from
a woman who, aftermeeting her future husband, does not ask him of his
enslavement,for ". . . she felt that, like
her own oppression,it was painful to
disturboftenerthan was needful"
(127).In writing OurNig, Wilson was
willing to disturbthis pain because it
was "needful";and this time around,
she uses pain ratherthan allowing it to
use her.
In order for "ournig" to use her
pain effectively,however, she must
first claim the right to use her voice, by
no means an easy task.For it was not
only throughtheirbodies that black
women (and men) were oppressed
and "othered."If language does indeed equal power, it was the power of
language-of the written and ("properly") spoken word-that was kept from
blacksin order to keep them illiterate,
silent, impotent.Pain and black
women's bodies can be read, in a way,
as strangelysimilar:Bothhave been
framedas the converse of language
(and, consequently,of power). While
one's own pain, as Scarrymaintains,is
nearly impossible to articulate,black
women's bodies came to symbolize
the spoken, the voiced without a voice
(rememberGrimkh'stestimony).
As a pain-filledblackwoman's
body could appearthe quintessenceof
mute powerlessness,we might never
expect a sufferingblackwoman to
speak of her own experienceas a body
in pain. The fact thata blackwoman
like Wilson does manage to speak of
her own pain, then, means that she has
quite literallymapped out uncharted
territory,in which both pain and the
blackfemale body are redefinedvia
powerful language as capableof both
power and language. Languagein Our
Nig is no longer antitheticalto pain; instead, language serves to make pain
and even "ournig" herself intelligible.
By speaking the unspeakable,by
narratingher pain, her body, her
body's pain, "ournig" transformsherself from mute, pain-filledobjectto
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speaking,pain-filledsubject.Scarryargues that pain is essentiallyobjectless:
While we fear snakes,hunger for food,
thirstfor water, etc., pain is the one
state that does not requirean object
(5). However, pain does have a subject.
By defining herself as the subjectin/of
pain, Wilson/Frado assumes the position of authoritativespeaking subject.
As Gates contends,

".

. . Frado's

awakened speakingvoice signifies her
consciousness of herself as a subject.
With the act of speaking alone, Frado
assumes a large measureof control
over the choices she can possibly make
each day" ("Introduction,"liv).
Justas the act of narrationin Our
Nig ultimatelyfunctionsto subvertthe
muting effects of pain, it also functions
to underminethe dehumanizingeffects of torture.In order to torture
anotherhuman being, the torturer
must first redefine that otherbeing as
"other,"as less than human, even as
beast. What'smore, it is generally
easier to "other"the already silent
(silenced).The assumptionis that,because they don't speak, they can't
think or feel. When Mrs.Bellmont

"human,"Mrs.Bellmontherself becomes "thebeast,"torturedthrough
narration.While Wilson is certainly
not so relentlessand sadistic a torturer
as Mrs. Bellmonthad been, we do
sense a certainvindictive pleasure in
her ability to wound her former
mistresswith words. As Minrose
Gwin argues, narratives like Our Nig

convey the black woman writer's

impulseto controland dominate,in
language,those who controlledand
dominatedher.... At long last the
slave womancontrolsthe plantation
mistress, and the vehicle of that
domination,language,becomes infinitely more powerful and more
resonantthan the lash or the chain
couldeverbe. (48)
By narrating their fictional personae's
experience of pain, writers like Wilson
transform themselves from powerless
objects to potentially powerful subjects. The pen for these writers may
not really be mightier than the sword,
but it does offer its own brand of
power, of pleasure.
Scarry argues that during torture
"...the body is its pain, ashrill sentience that hurts and is hugely
scoffs, ". . . you know, these niggers
arejust like blacksnakes;you can'tkill alarmed by its hurt; and the body is its
them" (88),we see this perniciouslogic scars, thick and forgetful, unmindful
of its hurt, unmindful of anything,
in action:Mrs.Bellmontjustifiesher
mute and insensate" (31). For at least
own inhumanactions by declaring
the first two-thirds of the narrative,
"ournig" subhuman.
Scarry's description of muteness aptly
One could say, then, that the
summarizes Frado's relation to her
projectof OurNig is essentiallya
own body, a body which speaks loudhumanistone, designed to cleara
ly in its muteness, but only of its mutespace in which "ournig" can assert
ness
in the face of such agonizing pain.
her essentialhumanity.Forwhen she
at a crucial moment in the
However,
does eventually speak, she turns
Frado
text,
decides that she will no
torture'shuman-beastdichotomy on
allow
longer
pain to silence her. Inits head. By speaking,she effectively
stead
of
her flesh as the enemy,
hating
protestsMrs.Bellmont'sdefinitionof
then, Frado ultimately speaks up on
her as beast and assertsinsteadthough protestingtorture,not sexuali- behalf of her physical self: " 'Stop!'
shouted Frado, 'strike me, and I'll
zation-that she is a thinking,feeling
never work a mite more for you'; and
humanbeing, and that it is the white
throwing down what she had
woman who, because of her cruel acgathered, stood like one who feels the
tions, is inhuman(e).
If, throughan inversion of the
stirring of free and independent
power structure,the "beast"becomes thoughts" (105). "Our nig's" rebellious
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speech works here not only to articulate but to ease her pain. It may not
erase her wounds, but it is a first step
towardhealin& towards a (talking)
cure.
When Frado"talksback' to Mrs.
Bellmont,she is in effect (re)constructing herself, moving beyond Scarry's
descriptionof the "mute and insensate"body which is only acted upon to
her descriptionof the speaking body
which acts. As Scarrycontends, healing begins when the torturevictim

in this textual moment, Frado defends
herself in order to ward off future
pain, by writing her story Wilson
speaks up for herself in hopes of
receiving "patronage" from her
"colored brethren," sustenance which
could help ease not only her own but
her son's pain.
As Scarry speculates, "The human
being who creates on behalf of the
pain originating in her own body may
remake herself to be one who creates
on behalf of the pain originating in
re(dis)covers his or her voice: ". . . the
another's body' (324). Although Our
voice becomes a final source of self-ex- Nig is the story of her own pain, it
tension;so long as one is speaking, the might never have been told had not
self extends out beyond the bounanother's pain-her son's-rendered it
dariesof the body, occupies a space
necessary. Wilson, through Frado,
much largerthan the body" (33).Undescribes her own unbearable pain
like RalphEllison's"invisibleman,"
and isolation in order to reach out to a
representedas all voice and no body,
community on behalf of another. In
or RichardWright'sBigger,a body
her self-translation from torture's obwhich is nonetheless voiceless and
ject to pain's subject, she becomes a
powerless,12 Wilson's protagonistrep- subject whose intention in expressing
resents the presence of both body and her pain is to share it with others, to
voice simultaneously.The body in
compel others to respond to her pain,
pain becomes more-than-body,more- to find their own voices in order to
than-painby finding a voice at last.
respond. She leaves it to her audience
In addition, in contrastto Mary
to decide whether, like Wilson, they,
Stewartand other blackwomen who
too, will speak and act, or whether,
discovered their voices concomitant
like Douglass, they will remain mute
with their discovery of religion,when and impotent in the face of such
Fradospeaks it is self- and not God-in- manifest
suffering.
spired. Realizingthat it might be posIn thus predicating itself upon
sible for Mrs.Bellmontto go to
reader response, Our Nig remains an
heaven, Fradoultimatelyresolves "to
ultimately open-ended text. In his ingive over all thought of the future
troduction, Gates claims that

world, and strove daily to put her
anxiety far from her" (104).Significantly, it is in the very next paragraphthat
Frado"talksback"to Mrs. Bellmont:
Unlike MaryStewart,it is only after
renouncing,not entertaining,thoughts
of heaven that Fradogains her voice.
And when she does, she realizes that
she must not look to higher powers for
aid but must speak for and of herself.
This pivotal instance of selfdefense within the text may also serve
as representativeof Wilson's corresponding decision at the narrative
level to give voice to her pain. Justas,

Our Nig's tale ends ambiguously, if it
ends at all .... the protagonist's status
remains indeterminate, precisely because she has placed the conclusion of
her "story," the burden of closure,
upon her readers,who must purchase
her book if the author-protagonist is
to become self-sufficient. (xlvii)

In Rachel Blau DuPlessis's sense, then,
Wilson "writes beyond the ending" of
her novel, postponing closure pending
help from her audience for her ailing
son.
But if this help came, it came too
late. George Wilson died, and the
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novel all but faded into obscurityuntil
Gates published the 1983edition. However, as Gates points out, it is George's
death which actuallyrescues Wilson
from anonymityand restoreshis
mother to life:
Ironically,George'sdeathcertificate
helped to rescue his mother from
literaryoblivion.His motherwrotea
sentimentalnovel,of allthAg, so that
she mightbecomeself-sufficientand
regainthe rightto carefor her only
son;six monthslater,herson died of
that standard disease, "fever";the
of his death,alone,provedsufrecord
ficient to demonstratehis mother's
racialidentityand authorshipof Our
Nig. (xiii)

A

s I have argued, Gates's

resurrectionof OurNig from its
untimely grave has had significantsignifying consequences.To my mind,
OurNig provides an alternativeto representationsof nineteenth-century
Afro-Americanwomen as either disembodied saints or wanton bodies.
One might say, then, as Barbara Christian does of Frances Ellen Watkins
Harper'sIolaLeroy,that OurNig is "an

importantnovel . . . because it so clearly delineates the relationship between
the images of black women held at
large in society and the novelist's
struggle to refute these images" (183).
But, unlike Harper's, Wilson's struggle
to refute dominant images of the black
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woman does not involve an erasureof
black women's bodies and bodily experiences.Instead,in OurNig, Frado's
body serves as both her prison and her
escape, the source of both her pain and
her inspiration.Pain not only
motivatesWilson to write her story, it
is her story.Wilson finds her voice in
her pain, in her ability to survive torture and her desire to see the suffering
of yet anotherbody (her son's) come to
an end.
As Gateshas dearly documented,
for over 100 years this audience was
not only less then heartfelt,it was virtually nonexistent:OurNig and its
authorhave long been conspicuously
absent from the pages of literaryhistory. Contemporarycriticismhas
noted the lack of response to OurNig,
its ultimate "failure"to be heard,
claiming the text and its history as
paradigmaticof a largersocietal
silence (silencing)of black women's
lives and writings. Such readings are
correctin underscoringthat, if any
flaw exists, it is not in OurNig itself.
The flaw, I believe, exists in a cultural
inabilityor unwillingness to listen, in
the way we decide certaintexts and
certaintopics are more deserving of a
hearing thanothers. Forultimately,if
Wilson's narrativewas not heard, it
was most certainlynotbecause she did
not speak.

dichotomyis not homo- versus hetero-, buthumanversus
1. Herethe operating,differentiating
bestial.
2. Blackwomen's bodies were valuedfor production(labor)and reproduction(as suppliersof
labor),notjust as sexual objects, a valuingWilsondiscusses in representingFrado'sservitude.But
since Wilsonresembles otherwritersin addressingFrado's"value"as bothworkerand mother,yet
is unusuallysilentwhen it comes to representingher protagonistin explicitlysexual(ized)terms, I
have chosen to narrowmy focus to the sexual constructionof blackwomen's bodies in orderto
tease out the significanceof Wilson'ssilence-or, rather,her decision to speak the body elsewise.
3. Of course, the sexual lifeof blackwomen was by no means devoid of pain;in manycases, sex
and painwere coextensive, as exemplifiedin accounts of rape and sex-relatedbeatings. AlthoughI
am not tryingto set up a binaryin whichsex and painact as opposing terms,it intriguesme thatthe
pain Fradosuffersin OurNig is not explictlyrelatedto sexuality;instead, it seems she is tortured
solely forthe sadistic (butarguablystilltinged withsexual) pleasure Mrs.Bellmontderives fromthe
we are only affordedglimpses of Frado'sbodywhen it is being toract of torture.Moreimportantly,
tured.
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4. Infact, Fradois a mulatto,the daughterof a blackfatherand whitemother.ItIs not her 6white
blood,"however,uponwhich Fradobases her appeals forbettertreatment;Instead,she bases them
on the premisethat no humanbeing, regardlessof color,should be made to sufferwhatshe has suffered.
5. See HenryLouisGates, Jr., Figuresof Signifcation,"in his TheSgniging Monrey,forfurther
discourse.
as a frequentlyemployedtropein Afro-American
discussion of Signifyin(g)"
at one pointInthe narrative,and thatthe
6. Itis truethat Fradodoes come near to a coonversion"
However,religious
lettersappendedto the text suggest thatWilsonherselfwas a "goodChristian."
conversionis notessntal to Frado/Wilson'srecovery,"nor is Iteven instrumentalin her/their*salin OurNig.
vation."Indeed,recoveryand salvationare signifled"uponand secMuarized
7. Despite Wilson'sattemptto speak of and throughher body, however,even the friendswho
writeletterson Wilson'sbehalfmisreadher missionand reinscribeit in sentimental,religiousterms.
Forinstance,afterreframingOurNig as a sentimentalnovel and tragicromance, Allida"pens a
thoughthy
poem to offerWilsonsolace. Inthis poem, God addresses Wilson,saying, What
woundedbosom bleed, / Pieroedby affliction'sdart;/ Do I not all thy sorrowsheed, / Andbear thee
on my heart?"OurNig could be ad as an emphatic no"to AMa's petic question.The narrative
argues thatthe bleedingand woundedbosom cannot be healed by God's presence alone. Wilson
demands help in this world,not just in the next.
8. This is especially trueof the kindof painexperiencedand describedby Wilson/Frado.
9. WhileI have foundScarry'sworkon painand languageextremelyhelpfulin my struggleto understandthe roleof pain in Wilson'snarrative,I did not feel I could fairlyapplyher analysis of torture
to OurNig directly,for TheBodyin Pain representsthe tortureof raceless male bodies as generic
and generalizableto every body'sexperience undertorture,regardlessof race, class, gender,
generational(etc.) differencesacross those bodies.
10. Of course, it is her protagonist,Frado,that undergoes the torturein OurNig, not Wilsonherself. Inone sense, inventingthis surrogatemay have helped distance Wilsonfromher own experience, perhapsmakingthe tellingof her own abuse somewhateasier; and yet, OurNig is
"her"to "my withinthe text suggest
authoredby "ournigNand the occasional slips fromushento 1I,N
thatthe narrativeis morean autobiographythana fictionalaccount. I willbe using the termour fig
to referto this blurredpersona in whatfollows.
11. Douglass, too, attainspowerthroughthis act, butin regardto the incidentjust described,the
powerhe attainsfeels much morelike the powerof the voyeurthandoes Wilson's.
fora more detailedanalysis of how the bodyfiguresin
12. See Gates, Figuresof Signification,"
Ellison'sand Wright'sdiscourse.
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